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S
ilicon (Si) ICs for microwave and millimeter-
wave (mm-wave) applications [monolithic 
microwave integrated circuits (MMICs)] 
are very much mainstream now, a radi-
cally different situation from 20 years ago 

when GaAs ruled supreme. They owe their popularity 
to dramatic advances in CMOS technology and very 
much to the advent and speedy market introduction 
of the Si/SiGe heterojunction bipolar transistor (HBT): 

the first SiGe ICs for applications in digital enhanced 
cordless telecommunications (DECT) cordless tele-
phones, which appeared on the market in 1998 [1], a 
little more than ten years after the realization of the 
first Si/SiGe HBTs. 

Si is cheap, cheaper than GaAs, and will lead 
to dramatic cost reduction for microwave and 
mm-wave systems. [Most GaAs MMICs are fabri-
cated using pseudomorphic high electron mobility  
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transistors (pHEMTs), while Si in this context refers 
to either ultrascaled RFCMOS or Si/SiGe BiCMOS 
technologies. The statements on Si versus GaAs 
economics are valid rather broadly for all of these 
different manufacturing technologies.] This is a 
common assertion but a problematic statement. 
Ultrascaled Si comes with a hefty up-front price 
tag. For prototyping, you may get away with mul-
tiproject wafer (MPW) runs and sharing, but if you 
require a full engineering run or enter into produc-
tion, you may find that GaAs-based technologies 
are quite price competitive due to their typically 
much simpler processes and fewer mask levels, at 
least for small- and medium-production volumes. 
For large markets, the cost benefits of Si technolo-
gies are undeniable, but many, even commercial, 
microwave and mm-wave applications will not 
reach market volumes that justify the move from 
GaAs to Si based on cost alone.

The true virtue of realizing MMICs on Si lies in 
the unmatched ability to realize complex micro-
systems, combining many analog functions on 
one chip, along with digital function blocks, and 
lately even RF microelectromechanical structures 
(RFMEMS). This potential, combined with system-
in-package techniques, leads to feature-rich, ultra-
compact microwave and mm-wave microsystems to 
be used in advanced communications and sensor 
systems and especially in applications where a small 
footprint is of the essence, such as mm-wave phased 
array systems.

Case Study: Millimeter-Wave-Phased  
Array Antennas
MM-wave phased array antenna systems, for radar or 
communications applications, are an excellent prov-
ing ground for highly complex RF microsystems. 

 • They suffer from inherent space constraints, 
linked to the required antenna element spac-
ing, which scales with wavelength, favoring 
monolithic solutions. The complexity possible 
with Si technologies allows combination of 
several transmit/receive (T/R) modules on one 
chip.

 • They are built from many identical elements, 
potentially leading to a sufficiently large mar-
ket size for the individual T/R modules to let the 
inherent economics of scale of Si production come 
into play.

 • A large number of T/R modules convention-
ally leads to a very high interconnect complex-
ity. Again, the potential of highly complex RF 
microsystems realized monolithically on one 
IC, including digital function blocks, may come 
to the rescue—ICs can be tied to a serial bus, 
which sets analog control voltages through on-
chip digital-to-analog converters, and delivers 

monitoring data from each T/R module back 
to a central control unit without multiplying 
the number of interconnect lines. The extent 
to which a serial bus can handle this task with 
sufficient speed will, of course, depend on the 
application addressed.

Fully monolithic core ICs for T/R modules (includ-
ing low-noise amplifier, transmit driver amplifier, 
and a bidirectional vector modulator) have been 
reported in GaAs HEMT technologies as early as 
2004 [2]. The advantages of Si BiCMOS technologies 
for phased array applications were summarized 
in a review article in IEEE Microwave Magazine in 
2009 [3]. As an example from their own work, the 
authors discuss extensively an eight-channel Ku 
band (12 GHz) receiver IC which combines eight 
separate receiver channels, a channel combiner and 
a digital array decoder.

The impact of fully monolithic implementations 
of phased array T/R modules increases with fre-
quency, as mentioned, and thus the 77 GHz band 
used for automotive radar applications is an impor-
tant field. Architecture, circuit design, and imple-
mentation in a SiGe 0.12 µm BiCMOS technology 
were reported in depth in two 2006 articles [4], [5]. 
Their IC combines four transmitter and four receiver 
channels including on-chip antennas within an 
area of 26 mm². I/Q interfaces are provided at the 
baseband level.

The European flexible microsystem technology 
for micro- and millimeter-wave antenna arrays with 
intelligent pixels (FLEXWIN) collaborative research 
project [6] investigates concepts for 20–30 GHz phased 
array antennas in satellite ground segment applica-
tions, using the SiGe BiCMOS/RFMEMS technology 
described in the following. One of the architectures is 
a 30 GHz active reflect array which can operate both 
in transmit (from central feedhorn to satellite) and 
receive (from satellite to feedhorn) directions. 

Figure 1 shows the block diagram of the revers-
ible phase shifter and amplifier module; four RF 
modules are combined on one IC together with com-
mon digital and analog control electronics. For the 
reconfiguration switches, both RFMEMS and CMOS 
components are being used. Each module has a 
unique address and is controlled by a common I C2  
bus connecting all elements, reducing the control 
signal interconnect lines dramatically. In the initial 
demonstrators, a 5-b address space is sufficient and 
addresses will be hard wired, but the architecture 
can easily scale to larger address spaces later. The 
necessary high voltages for RFMEMS actuation will 
be generated on chip and do not need additional dc 
feed lines to external supplies.

The FLEXWIN architecture will thus need a 
technology which supports mm-wave analog sig-
nal handling, digital electronics, high-voltage 
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dc-dc conversion, and RFMEMS capacitive switch  
functionality.

Si/SiGe Microsystem Technology
The implementation of RFMEMS into high-fre-
quency microsystems has largely been by hybrid 
integration. Due to the frequently conflicting tech-
nological requirements of RFMEMS and active elec-
tronic components, and most importantly due to 
the rather large size of RFMEMS components, this 
is a very sensible approach at lower to medium fre-
quencies. As we move well into the mm-wave range, 
however, the monolithic integration of RFMEMS 
with high-speed electronics becomes more and more 
attractive.

For low-frequency applications, combining MEMS 
and electronics monolithically on one chip is common 
place—for an excellent overview see [7], which not only 
covers the cointegration of MEMS in the classical sense 
with electronics but also piezoelectric devices such as 
bulk acoustic wave resonators and filters. For electro-
statically actuated MEMS devices, the generation of the 
necessary high voltages on chip by dc-dc converters is 
also an established practice. While the toolbox for imple-
menting RFMEMS components into high-speed micro-
wave/mm-wave ICs has thus been available for quite 
some time, its uptake by the MMIC design community 
has been slow. Using thermally actuated MEMS varac-
tors, tunable low-noise and power amplifiers were real-
ized in a 0.35 µm BiCMOS technology in 2009 [8] for the 
2.7-3.1 GHz range. 

In the realm of group III–V semiconductor 
technologies, monolithic inclusion of RFMEMS 
is also not particularly new, but again met a 
slow uptake. An MMIC combining two GaAs 
HEMTs with two Ohmic contact RFMEMS 
switches was already reported in 2001 [9]. More 
recently, the European MEMS-4-MMIC project 
conducted a comprehensive research on the 
monolithic integration of RFMEMS components 
into a commercially available GaAs MMIC tech-
nology [10]. More commonly, however, adaptive 
and reconfigurable microsystems involving 
RFMEMS have been implemented using a mul-
tichip approach, see e.g. [11].

The Baseline Technology
The IHP 250 nm Si/SiGe:C BiCMOS technol-
ogy SG25H1 offers HBTs with f 180T =  GHz  
and f 220max =  GHz, and a five-layer metalliza-
tion stack with three thin and two thick metals. 
The full technology specification is available  
at [12].

The HBT structure is formed as a whole in 
one active area without shallow trench isolation 
(STI) between emitter and collector contacts. The 
collector contact region is self-aligned to the base 

poly-Si edge. STI is used laterally to enclose the highly 
doped collector well. These measures reduce the col-
lector-substrate capacitance, and allow very steep and 
well-controlled collector doping profiles [13]. 

RFMEMS Integration
The IHP RFMEMS integration combines RFMEMS 
functionality with the performance and circuit com-
plexity of a Si/SiGe BiCMOS process. It relies on lay-
ers and processes already available in the baseline 
technology, adding little overhead. The bottom three 
metallization layers of the layer stack are used to 
implement the monolithically integrated RFMEMS 
switches. The capacitive switch is built between the 
Metal 2 (M2) and Metal 3 (M3) layers, while high-
voltage electrodes are formed using Metal 1 (M1). The 
schematic cross section is shown in Figure 2. The mov-
able membrane uses a stress-compensated variant of 
the M3 layer—stress compensation is very important 
in RFMEMS membranes as a warping membrane will 
modify switching voltages as well as capacitances in 
the up- and down-states. 

A thin Si3N4/TiN stack, part of the BiCMOS metal-
insulator-metal capacitor, forms the switch contact 
region. This configuration creates a height differ-
ence between the high-voltage electrode and the sig-
nal line. The latter acts as a mechanical stop for the 
membrane, it will not touch the high-voltage elec-
trodes, eliminating the need for another dielectric 
layer there, and avoiding the risk of dielectric charg-
ing of the actuation electrode dielectric, which is the  

Figure 1. A block diagram of a reversible T/R phase shifter and 
amplifier block for a 30 GHz reflect array antenna. 
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leading cause for premature failure in electrostati-
cally actuated RFMEMS [14].

To investigate the reliability of the manufactured 
switches, both mechanical displacement (via laser 
Doppler vibrometry) and switch-off times were 
assessed. Twelve switches were actuated in parallel by 
an actuation voltage of 45 V, with a symmetric rectan-
gular waveform of frep = 33.3 kHz. Measurements were 
performed every 10 min, or 20 million cycles. The mea-
surements were stopped after 50 billion cycles with-
out failures, and with very stable displacement and 
switching time [16]. 

The high-frequency switch performance is assessed 
using vector network analysis on wafer up to 110 GHz. 
As the equivalent circuit of a capacitive shunt switch 
is approximately a series-resonant LC combination, 
the series inductance can be conveniently used to 
tune the isolation behavior (switch in the down-state) 
for best performance in a particular frequency band. 

This is shown in Figure 3, which  
compares the isolation and inser-
tion loss of switches optimized for 
30, 50, 80, and 100 GHz operation. 
The switches provide an inser-
tion loss better than 0.3 dB and an 
isolation in excess of 25 dB even at  
100 GHz [17].

RFMEMS Switch Driver
One of the main issues in using 
electrostatically actuated MEMS 
in high-frequency ICs is the rather 
high actuation voltage, which, at 
the typical 25–50 V, far surpasses 
the breakdown voltages of active 
devices [bipolar junction tran-
sistors (BJTs) or field-effect tran-

sistors (FETs)] in the signal path. External voltage 
supplies add cost, and may not be possible for space 
reasons in the first place. Because electrostatically 
actuated RFMEMS switches consume negligible 
current, a dc-dc converter transforming the nor-
mal supply voltage of the IC (e.g., 3.3 V) to the high 
actuation voltage (e.g., 40 V) is entirely feasible, and 
could preferably be integrated on the MMIC. The 
most critical parameter for such circuits is the well-
to-substrate breakdown voltage. Several studies 
were published describing high-voltage driver cir-
cuits using DMOS or other dedicated high-voltage 
MOS transistors [18], [19] typically not available in 
an RF-BiCMOS process.

Here, a high-voltage PMOS transistor was cre-
ated from the standard 2.5V PMOS cell by increas-
ing the lateral distance between the n-well and the 
surrounding p-well regions, enhancing the n-well to 
substrate breakdown voltage from 11 V to more than  
50 V. A Dickson type, 20 stage charge pump circuit 
was then realized to create the on-chip excitation 
pulse. The charge pump is driven at 2.5 V with an 
optimum clock frequency of 20 MHz, generated on-
chip using a ring oscillator. 
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Figure 4 shows the micrograph of the 
realized driver unit along with an RFMEMS 
switch. The rather large footprint of the 
charge transfer block will be reduced by 
more than a factor of ten in an upcoming 
redesign.

Antenna Integration
As the frequency of operation increases, inter-
connects between board (or package) and chip 
are increasingly difficult to realize. On the 
other hand, the geometric dimensions decrease, 
which makes realizing radiating structures 
directly on-chip increasingly attractive. Beyond 
100 GHz, it rapidly becomes the most viable 
option for getting signals off chip [20].

The combination of complex Si/SiGe micro-
wave circuits with on-chip antenna structures 
had been investigated earlier (e.g., [21]) and 
proven to be entirely feasible, with low cross-talk 
between the antenna and susceptible structures 
on the same die (especially spiral inductors).  
The referenced work, however, relied on 
high-resistivity Si substrate for antenna per-
formance. Fabrication of antennas on micro-
machined membranes [22] reduce loss further 
and present the antenna with a much reduced 
effective dielectric constant.

In the technology described here, removal of 
the Si substrate in proximity to the antennas can be 
performed using a standard through-substrate via 
process employing dry etching techniques for steep 
sidewalls. The concept is illustrated in Figure 5. The 
plane view shows the layout of two folded dipoles fed 
in phase by a common feedline, while the cross-sec-
tion visualizes the metallization system and the etch-
ing scheme. The top metal layer, TM2, and the bottom 
metallization, M1, form a thin-film microstrip line 
feeding the antenna. A prototype antenna consisting 
of two folded dipoles fed in phase [23] achieved 8.4 
dBi gain at 130 GHz, and a radiation efficiency of 60%.

Packaging
As the RFMEMS switches operate reliably even in an 
ambient environment, a nonhermetic packaging solution 
was developed. The package can encapsulate an indi-
vidual switch, or also a complete circuit. The packaging 
process starts with bonding a Si and a glass wafer. The Si 
wafer is etched to create frames which define the inside 
cavity, with the glass wafer forming the lid. The individ-
ual packages are then separated and put in place, using 
benzo-cyclo-buthene (BCB) as an adhesive. BCB allows 
a curing temperature below 300 °C, without adverse 
effects on the BiCMOS or RFMEMS components [24]. 
Figure 6 shows the result of a packaging process, both 
for an individual switch and a packaged reconfigurable 
voltage-controlled oscillator (described further down).

Microsystem Concept Validation

Reconfigurable Millimeter-Wave Circuits
Reconfigurability may allow a mm-wave system to 
assume different functions. For instance, a system 
could work as a car-to-infrastructure transceiver 
at 60 GHz while a vehicle is in motion, but act as 
a close range radar system at 79 GHz when slow 
moving or parking. Likewise, a system could be 
optimized to work in both bands of the E-band 
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Figure 6. (a) A micrographs of a packaged single 
RFMEMS switch, (b) an SEM micrograph of the 
unpackaged VCO, and (c) a packaged reconfigurable VCO 
with two RFMEMS switches [25].
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wireless fiber allocation now becoming increas-
ingly popular for long-term evolution (LTE) base 
station backbone links. Reconfigurability could 
result in commodity building blocks for mm-wave 
systems, addressing a wide spectrum of frequen-
cies or applications.

Below approximately 30 GHz, CMOS switches 
are very capable of providing reconfigurability. At 
higher frequencies, however, RFMEMS switches 
become much more attractive, as we have seen. 

The circuits described in the following use an 
RFMEMS switch to modify the electrical length of 
a transmission line, depending on the state of the 
switch capacitance. In the following examples, the 
capacitance changes between 22 fF (up-state) and 
220 fF (down-state), while the series inductance in 
the down-state is 21 pH.

The first example is a Colpitts-type differential 
voltage controlled oscillator (VCO) [24]. As Figure 7(a) 
shows, it includes a differential common base buffer 
stage and a divide-by-64 block on chip, facilitating 
measurements of phase noise as well as transient fre-
quency switching behavior. The base inductors are 
modified by the introduction of the two RFMEMS 
switches.

In the absence of a design kit, the switch param-
eters were obtained by electromagnetic simulation. 
Figure 7(b) exhibits a chip micrograph, emphasizing 
the large size of the RFMEMS, posing a layout chal-
lenge. The overall chip dimensions, however, are still 
reasonable.

Figure 8 shows the VCO tuning characteristics. 
Figure 8(a) was measured in the lower band, with the 
RFMEMS switch in the up-state, while (b) shows the 
upper band, with the switch in the down-state.

Compared to simulations, the tuning range in each 
band is shifted downward, a result of additional switch 
parasitics not yet accounted for (e.g., via inductances). This 
can be easily remedied. The output power at mid-band  
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is 4 dBm for the lower, and 5 dBm at the upper band. 
Phase noise was assessed at the divide-by-64 port, and 
determined to be –82 dBc/Hz at 1 MHz offset in the 
low band, and –84 dBc/Hz in the high band, after cor-
recting the shift introduced by the divider (36 dB). Out-
put power and phase noise are very comparable to the 
original design without band switching.

The switching speed is a strong function of the 
applied actuation voltage. At 40 V, the oscillator 
reaches its steady state in less than 5 µs.

Circuits can also be reconfigured between bands 
with a significant frequency offset. This is shown in 
the next example. It is motivated by the fact that short 
range radars for automotive applications now employ 
two different bands—around 24 and 79 GHz. The 
low-noise amplifier shall address both bands, using a 
switched resonant load [26]. 

The low noise amplifier (LNA) has a two-stage 
cascode topology [see Figure 9(a)]. The input cir-
cuit has been chosen such that it provides reason-
able power and noise match both at 24 and 79 GHz. 
Thus, only the loads have to be switched. The loads 
are resonant circuits formed by thin-film microstrip 
transmission lines. 

The fabricated circuit [Figure 9(b)] showed experi-
mental results quite close to simulation, and featured 
25 dB gain with 4.3 dB noise figure at 24 GHz, and 18 
dB gain with 8.3 dB noise figure at 77 GHz (accounting 
for a 2 GHz shift in the passband to lower frequencies).

122-GHz Transceiver with On-Chip Antennas
A 122-GHz frequency-modulated continuous wave/
continuous wave (FMCW/CW) radar transceiver has 
been designed and successfully fabricated for short-
range distance and speed sensing, as shown in Fig-
ure 10, combining a harmonic transmitter [27] and a 
receiver with subharmonically pumped mixers [28], 
driven by a 60 GHz Colpitts VCO whose output is split 
into two paths. The receiver front-end includes an LNA, 
a 90° coupler and two sub-harmonic pumped passive 
mixers, and the transmitter front-end comprises a fre-
quency doubler and a power detector, which is used as 
a millimeter wave built-in-self-test (BIST). The use of 
a serial peripheral interface significantly reduces the 
number of bond pads and facilitates the communica-
tion between analog front-end and digital processor. 
Two on-chip antennas with localized back-etch pro-
cess have been designed and integrated into a single 
chip. Each antenna is a two-element folded-dipole 
array. One input of the folded-dipole array is fed by 
a single-ended microstrip transmission line and the 
other one is floating as a virtual ground, which forms 
a single-ended to differential transformation. The inte-
gration of an on-chip antenna and the use of millime-
ter wave BIST drastically reduce the high frequency 
packaging and testing cost, and thus the overall radar 
system cost.

Conclusion and Outlook
This article presented the possibilities of mak-
ing microwave and mm-wave ICs more intelligent 
through a combination of established Si/SiGe BiC-
MOS technologies, which allow for complex ICs com-
bining a multitude of high-speed analog and digital 
functions, and RFMEMS processing tightly integrated 

Figure 10. A chip micrograph of a 120 GHz transceiver IC 
using four on-chip dipole antennas (before membrane etch).
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The use of a serial peripheral 
interface significantly reduces the 
number of bond pads and facilitates 
the communication between analog 
front-end and digital processor.
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with the baseline BiCMOS technology. The addi-
tion of RFMEMS switches and integrated antennas 
enhanced by micromachining especially pays off at 
millimeter waves, where chip-to-board interconnects 
become increasingly cumbersome, and RFMEMS 
reconfiguration switches offer unparalleled low loss, 
high isolation, and high linearity.

The technology will see increasing use in complex 
mm-wave phased array sensors, such as enhanced 
automotive radars, or handheld radar scanners for 
security applications operating at 94 GHz and beyond.
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